
 

 

KCNS 38.1-TV 

Quarterly Issues and Programs List 

3Q 2018 

July 1, 2018 – September 30, 2018 

 

In accordance with 47CFR 73.352 of the Federal Communications Commission’s rules, the 

following in the opinion of KCNS are the problems and needs of the community for the period 

noted above.  Each is identified by significant public affairs and or public service programming 

in response to these needs.  

 

 

Section 1.  Issues 

 

A. Education:  Issues affecting education as well as informative topics of general 

interest on education. 

 

B. Safety:  Experts provide information on our National 911 System, tips for staying 

safe in emergencies, and the role of a First Responder. 

 

C. Health:  Guests provide information on drug abuse specifically the Opioid Crisis. 

 

D. Personal Finance: Experts provide information on money matters. 

 

E. Sports:  Guest shares information on preventing youth sports injuries. 

 

F.   Quality of Life:  Activities, initiatives and topics for improving quality of life. 

  

G.  Government:  Discussion on how to explain to children how our Government works 

      to encourage their active participating citizenship as adults. 

 

 

           

 

 



 

 

 

 

Section 2.  Responsive Programs 

 

 

A.  Education 

 “Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  National Writing Project” Broadcast July 24, 11:00 

PM; Duration 30 minutes. This episode of our locally produced public affairs series 

hosted by Lisa Willever spotlights the National Writing Project.  Guests Dr. Heather 

Casey, Rider University and Linda Biondi, Educator share about the National Writing 

Project, a professional development network where teachers study and exchange 

effective practices that enhance youth writing and learning.  Our guests discuss their 

own personal experience with the program and the methods they have found most 

effective for getting children excited about writing and improving writing skills across all 

grade levels.  

 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  What’s Next?” Broadcast August 21, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever features an interview with Guidance Counselor, Cheri Smith who shares about 

high school guidance counselor services including providing insight and experience to 

assist students with the big decision; what path to pursue after high school. 

  

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Media 101” Broadcast August 28, 11:00 PM; Duration 

30 minutes.  During this episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever, guests Kevin Shea, Reporter for the Trenton Times and Nora Muchanic, TV 

Reporter for WPVI, Action News, Philadelphia discuss today’s media.  As the world 

changes, so too has the way we receive news.  From sporadic newspapers of colonial 

times to the 24/7 news cycles of today, it’s hard to escape news.  How then, do we raise 

a generation of savvy consumers of news?  Perhaps the conversation starts with 

understanding what qualifies as news, what qualifies as a credible source, and what 

qualifies as opinion.  Our guests from the world of journalism discuss how to teach kids 

to understand this non-stop news phenomenon. 

  

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Documentary” Broadcast September 4, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by 

Lisa Willever, Lisa interviews Dr. Shawn Kildea, Assoc. Professor and Chair of the 



Communications and Journalism Dept., Rider University.  Dr. Kildea shares about 

teaching his students the art of creating compelling and informative documentaries that 

tell the story without compromising the accuracy of the information being presented.  

Per Dr. Kildea, today’s audiences expect to be visually compelled while being informed.  

  

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Community Colleges” Broadcast September 25, 11:00 

PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program 

hosted by Lisa Willever explores the benefits of community colleges with spotlight 

guest, Nick Potts, Community College Student from Wilton, California and Craig Morris, 

Mercer County Community College, New Jersey.   Our spotlight guest, Nick, shares about 

his own community college experience which has given him the opportunity to explore 

different classes and help him narrow down a major he would like to pursue at a four-

year college.  Nick was able to work, attend classes and participate on the school’s 

soccer team.   He will be transferring in January to Chico State where he will study 

Kinesiology and hopes to become a Physical Therapist.  Craig Morris, MCCC shares his 

views on the benefits of attending Community College including Community College 

partnerships with four year colleges and universities to offer students the ability for 

seamless transfer to a four year institution.  He also points out the affordability of 

community college, availability of financial aid, and the ability to attend college while 

working; something important to students paying their own way. 

 

B.  Safety 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  911 Reponses” Broadcast August 14, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes. This episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever addresses the use of our National 911 Emergency System.  Lisa interviews Lt. 

John Zappley, New Jersey Police Officer in charge of the 911 center who explains how 

the 911 system works, and when and how to use it for the best outcome.  

 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  First Responders” Broadcast September 11, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever features an interview with Todd Willever, Battalion Chief, Trenton Fire 

Department.  Chief Willever describes the scope of a first responder’s job including 

public education for fire prevention and safety and emergency medical assistance.  He 

also shares about the importance of teaching children what to do if a fire breaks out in 

the home, including how to make a 911 call.  He also addresses how public reaction 

during an emergency can adversely affect the safety of a first responder and the steps 

you can take to ensure your own safety and that of a first responder during emergent 

situations. 



 

  

C.  Health 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Opioid Crisis” Broadcast July 3, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  This episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa Willever, 

addresses the topic of the exploding Opioid crisis in the United States.  Our host is 

joined by Angelo Onofri, Prosecutor, and Katie Hoven PhD, Nursing and Public Health, to 

explore measures currently being taken by law enforcement and the public health 

community to address the epidemic.  Our guests discuss proactive measures to prevent 

and educate teen and pre-teen students about opioid based prescription drugs and 

addiction.  They also share about trends in recreational drug use and provide statistics 

on heroin users and the psychological and societal challenges addicts in recovery are 

faced with. 

 

D.  Personal Finance 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Money Matters” Broadcast August 7, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  The subject of this episode of our public affairs series hosted by 

Lisa Willever is “Money”.  Lisa and her guest Jared Reilly, Financial Advisor, Mercadien 

Group discuss financial planning and money matters including explaining the benefits 

and liabilities of credit and the danger of debt to our children.  

 

E.  Sports 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Sports Injuries” Broadcast July 10, 11:00 PM; Duration 

30 minutes.  During this episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever, Lisa and her guest Dr. Kevin Kunkle, Orthopedic Surgeon discuss the physical 

and emotional benefits of sports and how parents can help keep their kids injury-free so 

they can get in the game and stay in the game.  Dr. Kunkle stresses the importance of 

good nutrition, working out year round, and using and wearing the proper equipment. 

 

F.  Quality of Life 

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Rotary Interact” Broadcast July 17, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.   This episode of our weekly public affairs series hosted by Lisa 

Willever spotlights Rotary Interact Clubs, the youth initiative of Rotary International.  

This popular club is found in more than 20,000 schools around the world.  Lisa’s guest 

from San Jose, California is Raymond Yin, District Governor of District 5170 and a senior 

at Mission San Jose High School who shares about his District and its initiatives focused 

on the theme “Paint Your Colors”.  “Paint your Colors” is an initiative to support 

everyone’s right to thrive.  Ray explains how local clubs are engaged in service events 



and opportunities that support food, water and accessible education for all people.  

Internationally, the clubs are fundraising to support schools and education for girls.  

Guest, Bill Graham, District Interact Coordinator for Central New Jersey shares about the 

Interact Program and the opportunities local rotary clubs are creating for young people 

to do more with their lives than they ever dreamed possible.  Interact members, Ariana 

Novo and Sudheshna Vemula of Middlesex County Academy in Edison, New Jersey  

share their involvement in Interact and provide examples of how Interact clubs are 

meeting the challenge of Rotary’s 2018 theme, “Rotary, Making a Difference”.  

Interactors are encouraged to find a problem that they are passionate about whether 

locally, nationally or even worldwide and collaborate on solving the problem.  In doing 

so, club members develop strategic leadership skills and confidence to take on the 

world’s biggest problems. 

  

“Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  Diversity, Different not Better” Broadcast September 

18, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our weekly public affairs 

series hosted by Lisa Willever, Lisa is joined by Pastor Karen Hernandez and Danielle 

Winrow-Miller to discuss the difficult topic of Differences; specifically “Bias” in all its 

forms.  Guests share about how to raise children to accept differences, whether their 

own or in others and their belief that we must start by teaching our children to value 

“all” cultures and not just a Euro-centric culture as the best or only culture.  Parents play 

a very important role in teaching children acceptance of all people and to embrace the 

fact that we are all different, but no one is better. 

 

G.  Government 

 “Brain Storm with Lisa Willever:  How to Train Your Government” Broadcast July 31, 

11:00 PM Duration 30 minutes. Our Founding Fathers gave us an amazing gift, 

Democracy, yet many Americans seem unaware of the unique privileges of living in a 

democratic society. During this episode of our weekly public affairs series our host Lisa 

Willever is joined by guests Jim Fazzone, Educator and Terry West, Director of 

Community Affairs, Mercer County Community College for a discussion on how to be an 

effective constituent… which is, actually, how to train your government.  In the absence 

of civics education in many schools, guests explore the importance of explaining to 

children how our government works, why we need a government, what the three 

branches of government are and how they function to encourage active participating 

citizenship. 

 

 



Section 3.  PSA’s 
The following PSA’s were aired on KCNS during 3rd quarter 2018 

 

1 | P a g e  
 

Date Description Length 

7/3/18 Kid Vid :30 

7/3/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

7/3/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

7/3/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 

7/3/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

7/3/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

7/3/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

7/3/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

7/3/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 

7/3/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

7/3/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

7/10/18 Kid Vid :30 

7/10/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

7/10/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

7/10/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 

7/10/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

7/10/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

7/10/18 Texting & Driving, “Both Eyes on the Road” :30 

7/10/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

7/10/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

7/10/18 Shelter Pet Project, “Daisy” :30 

7/10/18 AARP Caregiving, “Bath” :30 

7/17/18 Kid Vid :30 

7/17/18 Teacher Recruitment, Watcha Gonna Do :30 

7/17/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, Cat :30 

7/17/18 Jobs, Hard to See :30 

7/17/18 Recycling, Superhero :30 

7/17/18 DWI – NHTSA, Life’s Doors :30 

7/17/18 Shelter Pet Project, Daisy :30 

7/17/18 Diabetes, Busy Mom :30 

7/17/18 Recycling, Journey Rev. :30 

7/24/18 Kid Vid :30 

7/24/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

7/24/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

7/24/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 

7/24/18 Recycling, Superhero” :30 

7/24/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

7/24/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

7/24/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

7/31/18 Kid Vid :30 

7/31/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

7/31/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

7/31/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 



Section 3.  PSA’s 
The following PSA’s were aired on KCNS during 3rd quarter 2018 
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7/31/18 Recycling, Superhero” :30 

7/31/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

7/31/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

7/31/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

8/7/18 Kid Vid :30 

8/7/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

8/7/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

8/7/18 Jobs, “Hard to See” :30 

8/7/18 Recycling, Superhero” :30 

8/7/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

8/7/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

8/7/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

8/7/18 Shelter Pet Project, “Daisy” :30 

8/14/18 Kid Vid :30 

8/14/18 Forrest Fires, “Hot Coals” :30 

8/14/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

8/14/18 Autism, “The World of Autism” :30 

8/14/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

8/14/18 DWI-NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

8/14/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

8/14/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

8/14/18 US Forrest Service, “Dr. Spruce Activities” :30 

8/14/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Teen Proofing” :30 

8/14/18 AMA, “HBP Numbers – Stroke” :30 

8/21/18 Kid Vid :30 

8/21/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

8/21/18 AdoptUSKids, “Cat” :30 

8/21/18 Autism, “The World of Autism” :30 

8/21/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

8/21/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

8/21/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

8/21/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

8/21/18 Shelter Pet Project, “Daisy” :30 

8/28/18 Kid Vid :30 

8/28/18 Bullying Prevention:  “Reach Out” :30 

8/28/18 Bullying Prevention:  “Ben’s Story” :60 

8/28/18 Hunger Prevention: “Feeding America” :15 

8/28/18 Education:  “Homework” :15 

8/28/18 Fatherhood Involvement:  “Dad Jokes, Isaac” :15 

8/28/18 Diversity & Inclusion:  “We Are America” :30 

8/28/18 Fatherhood Involvement:  “Dad Jokes, Kya” :15 

9/4/18 Kid Vid :30 

9/4/18 Teacher Recruitment, “Watcha Gonna Do” :30 

9/4/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 



Section 3.  PSA’s 
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9/4/18 Autism, “The World of Autism” :30 

9/4/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

9/4/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

9/4/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

9/4/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

9/4/18 Shelter Pet Project, “Daisy” :30 

9/11/18 Kid Vid :30 

9/11/18 NHTSA, “Their Future” :30 

9/11/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

9/11/18 NHTSA, “Both Eyes on the Road” :30 

9/11/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

9/11/18 DWI - NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

9/11/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

9/11/18 Recycling, “Journey Rev.” :30 

9/11/18 Shelter Pet Project, “Daisy” :30 

9/18/18 Kid Vid :30 

9/18/18 NHTSA, “Their Future” :30 

9/18/18 AdoptUSKids.Org, “Cat” :30 

9/18/18 NHTSA, “Both Eyes on the Road” :30 

9/18/18 Recycling, “Superhero” :30 

9/18/18 DWI – NHTSA, “Life’s Doors” :30 

9/18/18 Diabetes, “Busy Mom” :30 

9/18/18 Recycling,  “Journey Rev.” :30 

9/25/18 Kid Vid  

9/25/18 NHTSA:  “Their Future” :30 

9/25/18 AdoptUSKids.Org:  “Cat” :30 

9/25/18 NHTSA:  “Both Eyes on the Road” :30 

9/25/18 Recycling:  “Superhero” :30 

9/25/18 Adoption & Foster Care:  “Teen Proofing” :30 

9/25/18 Recycling:  “Superhero” :30 

9/25/18 Diabetes:  “Busy Mom” :30 

9/25/18 Recycling:  “Journey Rev” :30 
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